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M OTIVATION
Millions of hearing aids are currently in
use on a daily basis. Hearing aids are powered by batteries. However, these batteries
run out quickly and must either be replaced
often or recharged daily. In addition, batteries are very costly and have severe environmental impact. Energy harvesting from human body or its surrounding environment
can replace batteries. Human skin warmth
and solar power has been already attempted
for this purpose. However, they are either
insufficient sources or too limited to integrate with in-ear devices. Earcanal dynamic
motion is investigated in this research as a
promising unexploited source of power for
hearing aids.

E ARCANAL D YNAMIC M OTION
Earcanal is a dynamic environment, and
when chewing, yawning, eating or speaking, the ear canal wall moves, expanding and
compressing. Earcanal is deformed under
temporomandibular joint (jaw joint) movement. Jaw joint is located near the ear canal
and slightly moves while opening and closing the mouth. Consequently, it influences
the ear canal shape and geometry. This
earcanal mechanical energy can be converted
into electrical form through an appropriate
energy harvesting systems [1]. Among them
are electromagnetic and piezoelectric energy
harvesting systems that are presented below.

E LECTROMAGNETIC S ETUP

P IEZOELECTRIC S ETUP

Electromagnetic energy harvester parameters
Parameters
Unit Value
Tube diameter (d)
mm
2
Moving magnet diameter mm
1.6
Moving magnet height
mm
6.4
Fixed magnet height
mm
3.2
Coil mean diameter
mm
6
Coil height
mm
2
Wire thickness
µm
40
Number of turns
1000
Coil ohmic resistance
Ω
214
RE
Ω
214

Piezoelectric energy harvester parameters
Parameters
Unit Value
Ring diameter
mm
10
Ring height
mm
7
Piezo film thickness
µm
110
Cf
nF
0 18
CP
µF
24

C ONCLUSION
The average available power from
earcanal dynamic motion is 5 mW which
corresponds to 7.3 J of energy per day. This
amount of energy can power a 1mW-hearing
aid for more than 2 hours.The proposed
electromagnetic and piezoelectric generated
power is currently very low, however they
could easily be improved and it is foreseeable that earcanal dynamic motion could in
near future fully or at least partially supply
the needed power of hearing devices.
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E XPERIMENTAL R ESULTS
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Electromagnetic generated power = 0.3 µW
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Piezoelectric generated power = 0.2 µW

